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The global electric vehicle infotainment

market was valued at USD 1.62 billion in

2021. It is expected to grow at a CAGR of

37.2% between 2023 and 2032.

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, September 6, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Electric vehicles are becoming increasingly popular, and with that comes

the need for better infotainment systems. These systems need to be able to keep drivers

entertained and informed while on the road. There are many different options available, and

each has its own set of features. It is important to choose an infotainment system that will meet

the needs of the driver and passengers. With the growing focus on sustainability and the need to

reduce greenhouse gas emissions, the electric vehicle infotainment market is expected to grow

significantly in the coming years. Electric vehicles are becoming more popular as consumers look

for ways to reduce their environmental impact. Infotainment systems in electric vehicles help

drivers stay connected and entertained while on the road.  

The global electric vehicle infotainment market was valued at USD 1.62 billion in 2021. It is

expected to grow at a CAGR of 37.2% between 2023 and 2032. This growth is being driven by the

increasing adoption of electric vehicles, the need for advanced infotainment features, and the

growing demand for connected car services.

Consumers are adopting electric vehicles more often than ever before. The market is also

growing due to the increasing demand for GPS-enabled infotainment devices. The system allows

traffic monitoring, mapping, and location tracking functions. This has increased the functionality

of this infotainment system. The market is also being driven by the increased use of wireless

connectivity and the EV infotainment systems at a low price. In order to increase control and

engagement, manufacturers are incorporating integrated centers stacks into their EVs.

Holistic analysis of the marketing strategies to gain a competitive edge. Download the pdf

brochure@ https://market.us/report/electric-vehicle-ev-infotainment-market/request-sample/
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Advantages of this Research:

#1: Determine market share for "Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment" market opportunities. Track

market size, competitive sales, market insights for commercial development, and licensing.

#2: Create strategies and tactics to capitalize on opportunities in the "Electric Vehicle (EV)

Infotainment" market.

#3: Latest Trends, Market Events and analyze essential events in Electric Vehicle (EV)

Infotainment market.

#4. Develop an in-depth knowledge of competition and analyze sales data to update your brand

planning trackers.

#5. Answer vital business questions; supports decision making in R&D to long term marketing

strategies.

#6: Develop economic models, forecast models frameworks.

Interested to Procure The Data? Inquire here at https://market.us/report/electric-vehicle-ev-

infotainment-market/#inquiry

Customization of the market analysis:

- By sub-segment

- By customer-specific demand of additional customization including type, country, and

application market analysis

- by potential listing of customers and pricing assessment

- Type-specific competitive analysis

The topmost companies in the Global Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment Market are commonly

focused on innovative opportunities associated to the invention and supply. Some of the major

market players include 

Alpine Electronics

Continental AG

https://market.us/report/electric-vehicle-ev-infotainment-market/#inquiry
https://market.us/report/electric-vehicle-ev-infotainment-market/#inquiry


Harman International Industries Inc.

Panasonic Corporation

DENSO Corporation

DELPHI Automotive Plc

Pioneer Corporation

JVC Kenwood

Garmin Ltd.

Audi AG

General Motors Corp.

Other Key Players 

Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment Market : Taxonomy 

By System Type

Multimedia

Communication Unit

Heads-up Display

Navigation Unit

Rear Seat Entertainment

By Connectivity Type

Cellular

Bluetooth

Wireless

Wired Connectivity

By End-User

HEV

BEV 

Geographical Analysis

The countries covered in the Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment market report are U.S., Canada

and Mexico in North America, Germany, France, U.K., Netherlands, Switzerland, Belgium, Russia,

Italy, Spain, Turkey, Rest of Europe in Europe, China, India, South Korea, Singapore, Malaysia,

Australia, Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines, Rest of Asia-Pacific (APAC) in the Asia-Pacific (APAC),

Saudi Arabia, U.A.E, South Africa, Egypt, Israel, Rest of Middle East and Africa (MEA) as a part of

Middle East and Africa (MEA), Brazil, Argentina and Rest of South America as part of South

America.

Asia-Pacific (APAC), is the dominant market for Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment due to the high

supply and demand for Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment supplies. North America is forecast to

grow at a steady pace during the forecast period 2022-2032, due to the growing production



expansion.

Find additional information about various other market Drivers & Trends

available@ https://market.us/report/electric-vehicle-ev-infotainment-market/request-sample/

REPORT RELATED CUSTOMER FAQ: 

1. What is Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment?

2. How big is Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment market?

3. What will be the worth of Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment market in 2032?

4. Who has the biggest market share in Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment?

5. Which function segment is estimated to hold the major share of the Electric Vehicle (EV)

Infotainment market?

6. Which country invented Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment?

7. Who are the major players operating in the global Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment market?

8. What is the value of revenue generated from the Electric Vehicle (EV) Infotainment across the

globe? At what rate is their demand expected to grow for the next 10 years?
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Womens Health App Market Growth | Trends and Innovations during the Period 2022 to 2031

https://market.us/report/womens-health-app-market/

Automotive Glass Market Growing Trends and Forecast 2022-2031

https://market.us/report/automotive-glass-market/

Dental Implants Market 2022 is Booming Worldwide Business Forecast by 2031

https://market.us/report/dental-implants-market/

Structural Heart Devices Market Research | Edition 2022 | Demonstrates A Spectacular Growth

By 2031

https://market.us/report/electric-vehicle-ev-infotainment-market/request-sample/
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https://market.us/report/structural-heart-devices-market/

Level Sensors Market Facts and Statistics Research and Future Growth by 2031

https://market.us/report/level-sensors-market/

Cancer Immunotherapy Market Size To Expand Momentously Over 2022-2031

https://market.us/report/cancer-immunotherapy-market/

Prefilled Syringes Market Global 2022 - Regional and Development Ideas by 2031

https://market.us/report/prefilled-syringes-market/

About Market.us

Market.US (Powered by Prudour Private Limited) specializes in in-depth market research and

analysis and has been proving its mettle as a consulting and customized market research

company, apart from being a much sought-after syndicated market research report providing

firm. Market.US provides customization to suit any specific or unique requirement and tailor-

makes reports as per request. We go beyond boundaries to take analytics, analysis, study, and

outlook to newer heights and broader horizons. 

We offer tactical and strategic support, which enables our esteemed clients to make well-

informed business decisions and chart out future plans and attain success every single time.

Besides analysis and scenarios, we provide insights into global, regional, and country-level

information and data, to ensure nothing remains hidden in any target market. Our team of tried

and tested individuals continues to break barriers in the field of market research as we forge

forward with a new and ever-expanding focus on emerging markets.

More market research reports: https://www.taiwannews.com.tw/en/search?keyword=market.us

Business Development Team Market.us

Prudour Pvt Ltd

+1 718-618-4351

inquiry@market.us
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